The m.a./Water Team reporting from

Goolmangar Public School
30th April 2014

School water use & management

**Congratulations**
- Rainwater tanks & bore water.
- Mostly native plants.
- Mulched gardens.
- Children & Staff toilets are dual flush.
- Kitchen and new classroom taps have aerators.
- Vandal proof outdoor taps.
- Some bubblers are spring loaded ie automatic off.

**Hot spots**
- Old taps in the Children’s & Staff toilets ie without aerators or automatic off.
- Some bubblers not are spring loaded ie not automatic off.
- Leaking urinal - frogs?
- No nozzle on garden hose.

Making a difference at GPS are:
The Whole School.

**Star Rating = 🌟🌟🌟**

**Daily usage = Tank water**
(per student/staff per school day)

If we win the Lismore Water Challenge we would use the prize money to upgrade bubblers & children’s hand basin taps to water saving models.

The m.a./Water Team Water Conservation Action ideas

Tick off, as these actions happen or write in other water conservation initiatives achieved at your school.

**Students can take action by:**
- Turning off dripping taps.
- Choosing to use the water saving bubblers.
- Putting up ‘out of order’ sign (picture sign) on the bubbler that is hard for the younger students to use.

**Principal, staff and management can take action by:**
- Buying nozzle for garden hose.
- Taking the handle off the water wasting bubbler.
- Upgrading old taps to new water saving models.

**Other water conservation initiatives achieved at your school:**
- □